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WSHEMEN [SEEK CACHE IN SI CASH HZES BWH I

iIN N YJALK HUT WHICH LNUOR IS ARE OFFERED
BY OAR HALE TER S VOICEGOOD PLACE FOR TONIGHT

Saturday night is always a big one at 
City Cornet Band fairs. All in full swing 
tonight at St. Andrew’s rink. The tickets 
for the drawing are reported going fast. 
Have you yours?

OPEN TILL tO TONIGHT.
The stores of Messrs. W. H. 

Thorne & Co., LtcL, will be 
open tonight (and on each sue 
ceeding Saturday night till furth 
er notice) until 10 o’clock.

EfflSHI
■

pecqpdsÆoctober
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Out To-day II

Several Thousand Members,
Including Checkers.

Protest Against New Work- New Angle to Inquiry Into L Ml„, tMflr tw„.
ine Terms Recently Agreed C nf Suonlv for Fattv ty dollars, and ten dollars, is offered by
TT v <5U>„ mulling i P -V XOak Hall to boys of the pubUc schools
Upon by Ocean Steamships Arbuckle party. 
and Association. ______

wVOne hundred dollars, divided into four

EM
up to grade nine for the best essay, com- 

; position or story on Armour Clad 
Clothes for Boys. There are no strings 

San Francisco, Oct. 1—New angles in Tied to this competition, except that the
„ v , , eHVP„, thousand the federal inquiry into the source of the ! boy must call at the Oak Hall Boys
New York, Oct 1—Several thonsann cne iuu r q s -n the HotelShop for an entry form. The idea nf this

longshoremen and checkers walked ou q riven by Hoscoe (Fatty) j composition is simply to introduce to St.
today in protest against new working St “,swf|John toys this new Armour Clad smt, a 
terms agreed upon recently by tran Federal aeents are conducting a search : suit that will wear like the armour of
lantic steamship operators and the In- modern battleship. It has double
ternational Longshoremens Association. containing Uquor valued at $100,- ! cloth at the elbows, knees and seat, with

The council of the Internationa Long- ^^Mch k belK to have been!the pockets strongly reinforced, and the 
shoremen's Assocmtion stated tliat it 000, ^ launcll from Can-! seams made rip-proof by substantial
had not authorized the strike. I lie g cache is said to contain 347 taping. There are a great many points 
working agreement drawn up last week of Sa>tcll ^ nine bamds of Bout- about Armour Clad suits not mentioned
provided for a reduction in wages ef here, that the boys will no doubt embody
fective today. . , r ' te yesterday federal agents raided In the story they will write.

The walkout took place along both y m * restaurant near the Oak Hall anticipates i liig response
the Manhattan and Hoboken water- ^ ^ ■ aUeging the estabUsh- from the boys in this competition, and
fronts. Officials of the Bay Ridge and ^ haye b(,e[) thf p®aa. where the although quite a number of stones have
South Brooklyn locals asserted that Arbuck)e u was purchased. The already been received, the competition
none of their men had joined the stnk- man ^ employes were ar- stiU has another week to run, •■•losing
ers. rested Saturday, October 8, end natiira \v a

Today’s development came when the Robert H McCormack, assistant to big number will be received the Inst few 
French liner Paris was coming m o por ^ attorney general, announced today days.
with several thousand passengers and he ^ would make complaint Every boy should send in a story on
many large liners, including the Cedric, Arbuckle on a cha ire of having Armour Clad Clothes. The prizes are all
were scheduled to sail. Hoboken police ^^fcating Uquor mffawfv ly in his pos- weU worth trying for, and there is an 

^headquarters announced that details had 6esgion Two ou*,, men tJU be charged equal chance for all.
’been scattered along the waterfront. wjth Mm> one 6ajd to be a prominent ' "r ' . ,

A wage reduction of approximately Francisco business man. Minard’s Liniment Lumberman s Friend.
its per cent to take effect at midnight 
: September 30, had been accepted by the 
International Longshoremen’s Associa- 
tion representing upwards of 15,000 men 

• employed along the Atlantic and Gulf j 
•coasts. . i

This announcement was made at the ■ ---------------

«îusTon01^™T series of conferences be- Announcement of Elections 
tween representatives of the longshore- j 
men and transatlantic steamship com- ; 

i panics. The new contract' provides that |
•-the 48-hour working week shill continue , 

l ' ind that 65 cents an hour shall be paid !
for straight time and $1 for Sunday and .
overtime work. The former scale was Ottawa, Oct. 1—(Canadian Press)
85 cents an hour for straight time and Announcement of the date of tne dis- 
8150 for overtime. The new contract solution of parliament together with the 
effects only men engaged in working date of election, is expected at the con- 
transatlantic shipping and does not in- elusion of a meeting of the cabinet this 
elude coastwise traffic. afternoon. It is also expected that Mr.

It was pointed out that the new scale Meighen will issue his manifesto, with 
than double that of a list of senatorial and other appoint

ai:

/OFFERING the newest dance numbers, the latest 
C l popular songs and new operatic, concert and 
instrumental selections by famous and exclusive artists 
in great variety.CHICKENS FOR IRE 

JEWISH NEW YEAR
\

VOCAL RECORDS
DANCE RECORDS Frank OrrrgBÊSæëSK

Lewis James-Crcecent Trio 
----- Honey Rose Charles Harrison

Chas. Hart-Crescent Trio
216323 If Shamrocks Grew Along the Swanee 

Shore Lewis James-Chas. Hart
Wh«. tb.LazyMi^ippmorn^ Hirt
Swanee River Moon Elliott Shaw-Ch. Hart 
Mv Cherry Blossom C liar les Harrison

1S713 Collet* Days (from “Prince of ^ |

Anld Lang Syne Peerless Quartet
18793 Uncle Josh Buys a Vlctrola Cal Stewart 

Opera at Pun’kln Centre Cal Stewart 
AO on 18-Inch Double-aided Record» 11.80

64977 Hungarian Dance-No. 17 In P Share Minor (Violin) MUcha Elmaa
g™ aaggte.*- ^ s.^aHE S3S?* p-im "Fiorodom"> gss
îSSr N& ” TMam”^ w™5i

AU on It-Inch Red Seal Record. S1.25

2U3M Bandana*D*>v-tOne S«p % ÜS Sta

K<“<S™an,a Orchestra
Wb«. the Sun Go*.

H214315 Want Want Bli
216320 Jan*

2,6326 Vox Trot Coleman e Orchestra
214227 Why Dear >—Fox Trot Beck’, OrobMtrx

Near Me—Fox Trot Beck’, Orchestra

All on 10-Inch Doable-sided Record* 11-44

New York, Oct. 1- The Jewish New 
Year, beginning on Sunday, was said 
by food experts to be responsible for the 
record supply of 1,845,716 live chickens 
brought to New York from the west in 
the last six days. The weight of tltc 
poultry was estimated at more than 6,- 
450,000 pounds, and its wholesale value 
about $2,000,000. The experts figiired 
that the birds cost the consumers $2^)00,-

LNSTRUMINTAL RECORD

fss!:[rr?s?Mrp> Ki£!

On 12-lnch Double-aided Record $3.04

55141

000.
RED SEAL RECORDS

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

FIRE LOSSES IN 
CANADA HEAVY

PERSONALS IMAY CIE HAY R. T. Hayes, jr., and Ronald Smith 
left last evening for Montreal where 
they will begin medical courses at Mc
Gill University. Gordon Smith and 
John Jordan also left for McGill last 
evening to resfime their studies in the 
medical department.

Miss Joan Foster, daughter of Hon. 
W. E. and Mrs. Foster, left last evening 
for Montre81 to resume her studies at 
McGill University.

Mrs. H. W. deForest and her two sons, 
George W. and John W. deForest, left 
last evening for their home in Evanston
(HU

Mrs. John Lcaman, who has been visit
ing friends In this city will leave this 
evening on the Governor Dingley for her 
home in New Bedford, Mass.

Miss Greta Hawkhurst and Miss Mil
dred Weatherbee of 106 Adelaide street, 
left this morning on the 7-10 train for 
Halifax and other parts of Nova Scotia.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. A. E. Kil- 
lam, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald of 
Sunny Brae, Mrs. Stamers, St. John, 
(Mrs. Killam’s sister), and Miss Alberta 
Burns, V. O. N, returned from Char
lottetown this morning, where they vis
ited the island exhibition.

V. K. Forsyth, late accountant of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at St. John’s, Nfld., 
has been appointed assistant manager 
of the main office, Halifax. Mr. For- 

few wCeks ago to

Atk to hear them played on the

Victrola
and of Various Appoint
ments at Ottawa.

at any “Hie Master’s Voice” dealersOttawa, Oct 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Canada’s fire losses were ten times as 
heavy a head as Great Britain’s and 
premium here cost five times as much 
as in the old land. The cost of these 
premiums would come down in Canada 
in the exact ratio if the society was 
successful in its work, so Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister qf finance, told the 
Dominion Fire Prevention Association at 
their annual meeting here.

Fire losses in Canada last year were 
some $30,000,000 or $3 a head. There 
had been far too many forests destroyed.

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Ca, Limited, Montreal

ill

is slightly more 
1914, when the wage was 33 cents an ments. 
hour for straight time and 45 cents for 
overtime. X & A. McMILLAiN

i
Wholesale 
a! Vidor VUtrdas aai ,COAL CRISIS OFF 

TILL FEBRUARY
MEGANTIC HAS 1,238.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—The Megantic, with 
•188 first, 410 second and 640 third-class 
passengers from Liverpool, is expected ; 
to reach Quebec at three p. m. today. 
Owing to the tide, the steamer will not j 
leave Quebec until four a. m. tomorrow ’ 
and should arrive here about three p. m.

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M

PHONOGRAPH SALON Limited
25 King Square. La Tour Apartments 

Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley
RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED

Indianapolis, Oct- 1—By an over
whelming vote, the convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America to
day adopted President Lewis’ recom
mendation to postpone till next Febru
ary the formulation of demands by the 
miners in negotiating new wage agree
ments to supplant agreements with op
erators that expire March 81 next-

GENERAL POST Under

VICTROLAS NOW IN. *iff
sythe was married a 
Miss Mary O’Neil of Fredericton.

Miss Royce Carter, who has been visit
ing friends in New York# returned to 
the city today, accompanied by her cou
sins, Misses Mary and Nora Carter,

The Misses Austin of 164 Carmatthen 
street, have returned home after a 
pleasant visit to friends at Grand Lake. 

Mrs. Herbert Power arrived in the 
the Montreal train at noon to- 

visit to her parents, Mr. and

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Retail Distributors- Victrola* and Records

Ottawa, Oct. 1—(Canadian Press)—■ 
; It was understood here today that Andre 
Fauteux, K. C-, Montreal, will be sworn 
in as solicitor general; Mr. Fauteux will 
probably be sworn in here this afternoon.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.BIRTHS IN WALL STREET.
New York, Oct. 1—(10.10)—Stocks 

were steady at the opening of today’s 
session, coalers being most active. Cop
pers, equipments and shippings also 
showed firmness. Foreign oils were the 
only exception, Mexican Petroleum eas
ing slightly.

New York, Oct. 1—(10-30 a-m.)—Fur
ther active buying of Lehigh Valley, 
presumably in anticipation of its forth
coming segregation plan, was the fea
ture at the opening of today’s stock 
market, those shares soon adding 13-4 
points to yesterday’s substantial ad- 

Otherwise trading was extreme-

St. John, N. B.very 94-96 King Street
FAIR WEATHER—On Sept. 30, 1921, ------------------ — -----------------

to Rev. N. P. and Mrs. Fairweathcr, of SEEK AID OF LEAGUE
OF NATIONS AGAINST

RUSSIAN BOLSHEVIK!
Geneva, Oct 1—The assistance of the 

League of Nations against the Bolsheviki 
was -asked today by representatives of 
the four Caucasian republics, Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Northern Caucasus and and friends. . w .
Gorgia, whose territory is now under Mrs. B. B. Barlow and so o 
Soviet domination. St. John returned home today after a

trip to Mon treat ____

city on 
day on a 
Mrs. Matthew Morris.

Mrs. Robert A. Sewell left on Thurs
day evening for Toronto where she will 
spend a couple of weeks visiting relatives

Musquash, N. BP a son.
BURNS—On Sept. -‘9, 192), to Mr. 

and Mrs. T. S. Bums, Mill street, Fair- 
ville, a daughter. KERRETT’S Opposite the OpéraiVictor Service Specialists 

A Very Complete 
Stock of Victor Records 

always on hand.
Open Evenings.

222 Union StreetMARRIAGES
LEMMON-WEBB — In Toronto on . „ ,

Sept. 28, 1921 by Rev. G. H. Saunders, ' They informed the league that they 
Irma Ethel Webb of Toronto to Albert had joined their interests in political
Colburn SC Job-. _______. X Ti

their territory by “foreign troops.”

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

R W. HAWKERvance.
ly dull with a firm tone for favorite is
sues of the equipment, motor and spe
cialty groups. Oils were irregular. Mexi
can Petroleum falling off fractionally, 
though making quick recovery. Foreign 
exchange was featured by another reac
tion in German marks.

late shipping IDEATHS PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived October J.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Str Wabana, 2676, Reside, from Syd-

523 Main StreetEXTEND SEASON FOR
LOBSTER FISHING ON

NOVA SCOTIA COAST
:DRUGGIST :::

“His Master’s Voice” Records and VictrolasSTANTON—In this city, on Sept. 30,
after a lingering illness, A. H. Stanton, Hali(ax N s., Oct. 1—The lobster 
Sr., leaving three sons and three daugh- fehing season on the Nova Scotia coast 
ters to mourn. from Halifax to St. Mary’s Bay Inclusive,

Funeral Sunday afternoon from his wi„ ^ extended this year, according to 
late residence, 33 Portland street. Ser- w()rd fmm Hon C. C. BaUantyne. l.ob-
viee at 230 o’clock. ster fishing wUl be legal in that section

LEE—In this city on September 30, fn)m November 1 to December 15, after 
Robert Lee, in the 75th year of his age, which date there will be a recess until
leaving two sons, four daughters and the reguiar season begins on March 1.
three sisters to mourn. ________ , 1ir -----------------

Funeral from the residence of his IN LAST PLACE, BUT 
eon-in-law, E. A. Kincade, 4ti Main ATHLETICS CAN BOAST
street on Monday at 2.30 p. m. j OF A “BABE RUTH” MARINE NOTES.

CHEESEM AN—In this city ou Uct. | , _Th. PhiiadelDhia MAKUNE
1, 1921, Pheobe Amelia, wife of William ,rT^v°hP in last nlace inPthe The schooner Seaman A. O. arrived
F. Cheseman, leaving two sons and one Athletics thev can boast of 'last night from Perth Amboy with a
daughter to mourn. "outfield'erT. Write! ' cargo o8f coal for the Colwell Fuel Com-

2.30 whose total home runs number 23 for IW Marjory Austin wi,l sail
from her late residence, 83 High street the season. ___ _ ___________ today for Shulee. She will load a cargo

E'ISLAND "mbs of injuries for Ha“"
Funeral on Sunday at half past two. i Summerside, P. E. I, Oct. L-Em- j 'xhe 'steamer IMgby amvedat Liver- ^^week'1’but "th^e *iTstTu “1 bfilk

Burial at Gondola Point. manuel Wedge, who lost a leg and re-on Wednesday. She will sail for , " JonabTe movement and farmers ^

JOHNSTON—In this city on Sept. .10, eeived other injuries on Thursday night , Halifax on October 7. I MsUv enL^d i" digging theTfg crop
1921, Myra Velma, infant daughter of when he fell under a moving train that. The steamer Sachem sailed from St. ? a „ood dema® d for hay and
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Johnston, aged ten he was attempting to board at North john’s yesterday. She is due at Halifax j Quantities are bein'-

Wiltshire, died in the Summerside hos- tomorrow. . J . . "hînned TheTall has côme for dressed
Burial this afternoon at 2.30 from 121 pital here yesterday. He was an em- The steamer Wabana arrived in port PP ^ dresRed ]lollll. ,

Victoria street. . „„„ ploye of the car ferry Prince Edward early. th„ morning from Sydney with ‘'wuî" commence' forthwith.
MOSES.—In this city, on the 29th Island. 16.994 tons of coal for R. P. & W. F. =,n“ flri. th„ ;

Inst, Nancy, wife of James Moses, 'eav- ' r Tp Starr. _________ ,   morning, and are what dealers are offer
ing her husband and three children to ON HUNTING TRIP [ —_________ **r "________ , in ’ ....__
mourn. _ -............................ Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 1-W. O. | Ask lor Minard’s and take no other.

Funeral from Fitzpatnclc’s undertaking McGeehan, sporting editor of the New ,---------------- ■ —'—---------------- Potatoes Mountam.
rooms, Sunday at 230. Friends invited. York Tribune, arrived here today nc- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Potatoes Cobblers
■ i ■ i .... compamed by J. T - ^b^msfon^ I Montreal, Oet. 1.—Trading was brisk straw, pressed ....

Schby, Jr, and C H. Lester of^ New | ^ ^ market today. Atlantic Qats ..............................

>............................«
Tfi.i T,,, — •üSü-L—i?“• :::::::::::::::: 5 »,

France, Uct. 1, 191». The trial trip of the Canadian Cruiser, ( japs and the Conference. Butter, well-packed tubs ......................... 30 ! we have to meet every winter in British
i I •* ,i H 1,1 twillcht " ■ ! 10-500 tons, first of the two largest Can- . ()ct i.—’J’lic Japanese cabinet, Eggs, strictly fresh ....................................... 35 Columbia. Perhaps they are finding it

Of mv Û nd oklcst n adian-bnilt steel ocean-going ships ^ lengthy deliberation today, decided A copy of Hartland Advertiser of this j difficldt to get employment in their own
Of my dead and oldest son launched at the yards of the Halifax » nrincjnal according to the A,„h date in 1898—twenty-three years agi— locality and the word is passed round

It seems the innocent teve to ^ Shipyards, Limited, was a complete sue- . ‘.®b ^Pto’ accept the U. S .suggestions quotes eggs at 16c.; butter, 14c.; oaLs, | that {n British Columbia there is lots

S-ïr*- — s— . wtsassw
MOTHER FATHER. „ _ , . D . , ? ■ 1 1— ----- 1 " 1 " r~~ army of our winter unemployed.

mSTFRS AND BROTHERS ! Cut Farm Implement Price * —--------------------------—. “Five thousand workers
SIS1LRS_AND BROPHERb. LouisTiUe> Ky„ 0ct. 1-A réduction . ■■ from British Columbia to the harvest

MURRAY—In loving memory of Sgr.1 of twenty i«r cent, in the price of plows, I I «««J fields of the Middlè XVest and these will
Lesto*Ix-land, R. C. R, killed it the tilling implrments and harvesting ma- I _w' , soon return to their homes m tins pr -
battle of cambrai, September .10, W.8. j graduai I I ^^ating that the problem is really a

hearts still reduction in the cost of manufacture I l"i i YUT"—national one and should be dealt with
made possible this comparatively large LEANER 1 joinlty by all the governments, Mr. Far-
cut, said M. W. Black, president. ^ "~**oV _ I ris expressed disappointment at the de-

i—^— * 11 V- ■ lay 0f federal authorities in dealing with
unemployment.

ney. FREDERICTON NEWS.
(Special to Times.)

Two St. John men arrested in the 
woods near Gaspereaux on Sunday last 
while hunting, were convicted of viola
tion of the game laws before Magistrate 
Murphy. Fines of $25 and costs were 
imposed and the rifles were seized.

The trustees of Victoria public hos
pital have edcided against the proposal 
to appoint a general manager of the 
hospital and instead to have a commit
tee of the board in change, the chairman 
to be supreme. The staff is to consist 
of a superintendent of nurses, a dieti
cian and an accountant. Several have 
applied for appointment as dietician.

Coastwise—Str Centreville, 32, Rue- 
sell, from Digby; gas sch Casarco No. 
10, 11, Butler, from Chance Harbor.

Cleared October 1*
Coastwise — Str Rosa Georgina, 31, 

Comeau, for Meteghan River; str Cen
treville, 32, Russell, for Digby; gas sch 
Casarco No 10, 11, for Musquash.

POE SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

7,

THE INDIAN TROUBLES.gelly 0; Cowdenbeath 4, Stenhousemuir 
I; Kingspark 0, Bathgate 0; Armadale

«J Tln.mnlmrcd 1, Dunfermline 0; St. Bernard 3, St. 
Denial That There are No Unemployed J’ohQstone 1; Vale of Levon 3, Boness 0.

STATEMENT IS REFUTED.
London, Oct. 1.—(Canadian Press.)- 

A despatch from Reuter’s corresponde; 
in Simla quotes the home secretary, S 
W. H. H. Vincent, as saying that tl 
latest reports from the Malabar di 
trict showed that Moplah armed figb 
ing gangs totalled 10,000. Their resin 
ance is strengthening, and the guerilla 
tactics adopted by them will likely re
sult in protracted military operationa

in British Columbia.
* Noted Aviator Hurt.

Etampes, France, Oct. 1.—Sadi Le-

only idlers, attributed “•, -land his airplane smashed when he made

hv Hon- J- W-[ today. His injuries are understood to be

Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 1 .-Declarations 
in Eastern Canada that there were - 

in British

days.

division --- „ t

15°. Mi- =:

ister of Labor.
“The words attributed to Mr. Thomp- ommmm 

.00 30n completely misrepresent the state of |

.17 I affairs in this province and they are a 

.17 serious reflection upon our workers, de
clared the mBlister of labor.

statements,”1 he said, spread 
believed by

25.00
8.00

IN MEMORIAM
Vacation Days Gone

Fall Evenings Coming I 
Make the Home Snug

.25

In these coolFor Home is the centre of your family life, 
fall evenings you will all gather in the living room, playing 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come m 
and enjoy the fun with you and you're glad to have them, for 
you’re proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably 
furnished ?

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living

were sent

bar- IBedroom suites at 
gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

i
Three years bave past, our 

sore.
As time goes on 
Tis hard to die for one so young,
Who, a few years just before.
In healtii and strength left friends and 

home,
To defend fair Canada’s shore. 
Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight, 
A parent’s pride and joy,
If is life he gave in freedom’s tight,
■Our own true soldier boy.

MOTHER, FATHER
AND BROTHER-

we miss him more.
See our windows.Sir A. Currie Accepts.

General Sir Arthur Currie, commander 
of the Canadian Corps in France, has 

invitation to

rooms, etc.
CLEARS ALL HANDS 
BETTER THAN SOAP AMLAND BROS., LTD.BRITISH FOOTBALL.

Glasgow, Oct. 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Scottish league, second division soccer 
results today were:—Arbroath 2, East 
Stirlingshire 1; Dundee Hibernians 7, 
Clakmannan 1; East Fife 2, Johnstone 
2; Alloa 3. Forfar 1; Broxburn 2. Locb-

tentatively accepted an
Canada at the third annual SNA! represent

i convention of the American Legion at 
Kansas City, Mo., on October 31 and 

I November 1 and 2. It is possible that 
I he will be accompanied by several 

officers.

19 Waterloo Street«

9
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